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+33143276572 - https://www.facebook.com/lobsterjos/info/?tab=page_info

A complete menu of Lobster Jo's Food Truck from Mahone Bay covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Lobster Jo's Food Truck:
I was reluctant to buy sea food from a food truck, but we were starved and in a hurry, so we decided to take a
chance. I am so glad we did! The truck was parked in front of the local craft brewery when we stopped, but we
found it parked on the outskirts of town another day ( yes, we stopped again!). We had lobster rolls both times

and they were awesome. Fresh bread, fresh lobster, and a great selection of flavored ma... read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Lobster Jo's Food Truck:
The flavours are just not there sadly- needed a touch of cayenne, some citrus, salt & pepper, little bit more mayo
(or a touch of Dijon or good trick is some lobster paste) There was very little lobster meat (1/2 cup of filling from
full bun) for $15, bun was dry. No side of chips; no napkin. Pros: good lobster meat - fresh Again GREAT IDEA

read more. Lobster Jo's Food Truck from Mahone Bay is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after
work and hang out with friends, the customers love having the chance to watch the latest games or races on the

big screen in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks. Visitors of the Lobster Jo's Food Truck
appreciate the varied Canadian dishes, Here, incidentally, there is the typical mood and naturally also the

ambiance of a typical Brasserie.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Desser�
BOUNTY

So� drink�
JUICE

Breade� Specia� Roll�
LOBSTER ROLL

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Hauptgericht� au� de� Wo�
LEMON PEPPER

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LOBSTER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATO

ONION

GARLIC

CELERY

POTATOES
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